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Ir's A POST HE NEVER DREAMED he'd
hold as recently as five years ago when he
was a partner practicing international
~ corporate law at Wilmer, Cutler &
ai" Pickering. "I was a lawyer well removed
~ from television and entertainment law
>=
3 generally," he says. 'This was not part of
~ my plan at all."
~
But late in 1990, Westin got a call
g from a former Wilmer partner who was
~ about to leave the general counsel's post
::0
8 at Capital Cities/ABC, Inc. He offered the
job to Westin. They met, they talked with
iE network officials, and six weeks later,
David Westin
Westin was the new general counsel.
Both the management role of a general
counsel and the legal issues involved
were new to him, but he obviously
learned the TV business quickly and well.
After just two ye-ars, he was named senior
vice president of Capital Cities/ABC;
six months after that, he was named
president of production for the ABC
Television Network Group. After
14 months of steering ABC's new
in-house production unit, he was named
president of the entire network.
Television - especially the programming
arena - is nothing if not a highYou might say David Westin
risk venture, which was brand new
watches television for a living. territory to a lawyer trained to minimize
Every day he monitors risk. "When I was a partner in a law firm,
the major network newscasts my job was essentially to make sure my
to compare their contents. clients had no risk, or as close to no risk
He keeps a sharp eye on as possible. If you go into television
ratings and advertising producation with that view, you simply
won't make any shows," Westin says.
revenue. He worries about
"A drama costs well over a $1 million
election coverage and per episode, and a comedy is about three
O.J. Simpson coverage and quarters of that per show. You make
prime time programs. these in groups of 13 or 22 episodes,"
It's all in a day's work he explains. "You have to invest millions
for Westin, a 1977 Law of dollars in a program before it's even on
the air, and even after it's on the air,
School graduate who was it will be months or even years if you
named president of know if you have an asset that's worth
ABC Television Network anything," he says. "It's a situation where
Group in September. you either have a very big hit and you

t
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prime
time
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make hundreds of millions of dollars,
or you lose tens of millions. You know
going into it that most of your shows will
fail, and it will cost a lot of money to find
the few that will succeed. It's just a
fundamentally different mindset.,,.
Until recently, it was production
studios, not the networks, who took the
huge financial risk of developing prime
time programming. Historically, networks sold advertising time, collected the
cash, purchased programs from studios,
and tried to come out in the black at the
end of the year. Recently, Federal
Communications Commission regulations relaxed to allow the networks to
own and produce more of their own
shows." That's a fundamentally different
business for Capital Cities/ABC than just
about any business it's been in before,"
Westin says.
Like traditional television studios,
ABC Productions contracted with
creators to develop and produce new
shows. However, like any good risk
manager, Westin diversified by trying
new joint ventures, too. "We have some
arrangements where we provide financing to independent producers for movies
or series because we thought they were
established, accomplished people who
could succeed without the backdrop of
a studio to help them along," he says.
In another joint venture, ABC co-owns
programs with two major studios,
Warner Brothers and MCA-Universal.
Third, the network struck a deal with
Los Angeles talent agency Brillstein-Gray
to develop shows by working directly
with the talent, without a studio in the
middle. And in December, Westin
announced that ABC had formed a
$200-million partnership to create a
new TV studio with the production
group recently established by entertainment moguls Steven Spielberg, Jeffrey
Katzenberg, and David Geffen. "Which
of those approaches will succeed, if any,
I can't tell you. We tried a range of
alternatives to find one or two new ways
that will work, but it's too soon to say."

Of the new programs ABC produced
on his watch, Westin says, "I don't think
I have huge hits, but frankly, it's too early
to judge. The show I care about the most
is 'Me and the Boys,' a sit com with a star,
Steve Harvey, who I think will do very
well on television. It's doing well, but not
as well as I'd like it to."
He is proudest of "My So-Called Life,"
an hourlong drama about teenage angst
from the producers of "thirtysomething."
'Tm very glad we made that show.
It's powerful television that we should
always have a place for in our schedule,"
says Westin, who has two teenage
daughters himself. "Having said that,
it's not a runaway commercial hit,"
he admits.
In his new role as president, Westin
watches over much more than the hits
and flops. ABC has about 4,800 employees in five divisions that correspond
roughly to the types of programming you
can watch at different times of the day
(prime time, daytime, news, sports, and
children's shows), plus sales, affiliate
station relations, accounting, and public
relations. Like any business executive,
what he does is try to keep all that
running as smoothly as possible.
"It ranges from personnel decisions to
programming decisions to acquisitions
and joint ventures," he says. The difference is that he makes those decisions in
an office equipped with two televisions
with split screens, so he can watch four
channels at once to keep an eye on the
competition. The work he carries home
each night includes four or five videotapes of potential new shows. When he's
not watching those, he's watching the
ABC line-up or the competition.
On paper, Westin doesn't seem like
the kind of guy you'd find running a
television studio or network. He possesses the ultimate lawyerly pedigree:
a bachelor's degree with honors from
Michigan, first in his class at the Law

School, a member of the Michigan Law
Review, a Supreme Court clerk for Justice
Lewis Powell. It's a resume that would
lead to a practice in a prestigious firm or
to teaching at the best law schools. In
fact, Westin has done both. He joined
Wilmer, Cutler and Pickering in 1979
and made partner in 1985. He also has
been an adjunct professor at Harvard and
Georgetown and coauthored a treatise on
international civil litigation.
However, he already sounds like an
experienced television executive, speaking with an impressive grasp of both the
economics and the ethics of television.
Law Professor Peter Westen (no relation),
who has known Westin well since
collaborating with him on a facultystudent research project, says his former
student has succeeded at the network
because he's a quick study with good
judgment. "David is very quick to master
the details of something new," he said.
"He has confidence in his ability without
being at all arrogant. He's gained the
confidence of network executives by
impressing them with his judgment."
The network president displays that
grasp of detail and good judgment when
asked about violence on television.
He gives a thoughtful, comprehensive
answer that, at its heart, goes to
television's role in society. About
violence, he says:
• On-air violence is a serious issue
and networks should be reviewing it
constantly.
• That said, the issue is often oversimplified; networks are inclined to
say there is no problem with violence,
while social scientists say all TV
violence is bad. 'The fact is, it depends
on the violence, on how it's portrayed,
and how it's watched. There are some
portrayals of violence that are inevitable. They are an essential part of
telling a dramatic story. The proper
depiction of violence can be prosocial, because it can show that there
are bad consequences of violence."

• TV may not cause viewers to imitate a
violent act, but it may desensitize the
audience to violence.
• Today, there is probably less violence
in the prime time schedule than a
decade ago because comedies have
replaced action-packed crime dramas
like "Starsky and Hutch," mostly
because they are cheaper to produce.
• Violence is worst on the local news,
which both desensitizes and creates
fear with a steady flow of grisly
murder stories, and on promotions
for movies, which package together
all the violent scenes with no context
at all.
In Westin's view, it is the misuse of
television, not the violence it shows, that
is dangerous. TV is wonderful for seeking
news or entertainment, he says, "but TV
was never designed for people to spend
eight hours a day watching. No one in
their right mind would have invented
this as a babysitter, where you sit your
kids down to watch for six or eight hours
a day.
"I say that recognizing that it's against
my interests, but the fact of the matter is,
you are not supposed to get all your
education from TV.
"You are not supposed to get all your
nurturing from TV. You are not supposed
to get all your stimulation from TV.
It wasn't supposed to substitute for
family and church and friends and all the
other societal institutions."
Any child watching that much TV is
bound to do antisocial things, he adds,
"but I'm not sure how much of that is
because of violence; it might well be true
if I showed him sit corns all day."

mm
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Spotlight
on
RHONDA EDWARDS,]. D. '93
Her job: A second-year associate in
general corporate law at LeBoeuf, Lamb,
Green and MacRae in Manhattan.
Her avocation: The Pennsylvania
Project, a weekly literature program for
minority teens she launched in her living
room in September 1993. About a dozen
students between the ages of 12 and 17
gather in her apartment for snacks and
discussions of fiction, autobiographies
and historical works that help add a richer
context to their high school education.
Her inspiration: When she started
college at Harvard, she realized that her
high school education had missed much
of the literature by minority and female
authors. "I read everything I could get my
hands on to broaden my knowledge, but
I really wished I had been exposed to this
when I was younger," she says. When she
returned to her hometown of Mount
Vernon, New York after law school, she
realized the teenagers living on her
parents' block seemed bored. 'They didn't
have anything to fill their time but music
videos and video games. Some went to
exclusive private or parochial schools, but
I noticed their vocabularies weren't that
good. I thought I could get them together
to do something to improve vocabulary
and reading comprehension and improve
their college admission test scores. It
would be nice if they didn't have to catch
up at college."
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Her impact: "At first students came
because their parents said they had to .
Now they seem to love coming. They tell
me they are doing fine in school but there
is nothing in their school work that seems
familiar, that they can connect to. I've
tried to give them books by minority
authors that are interesting and fun for
them that they haven't been exposed to
before. They feel more connected when
we read historical or autobiographical
works written by authors who place their
observations in an ethnic context, simply
by virtue of their being African-American,
Latino, Asian, "1r Native American. These
books help students put the history they
learn in school in the context of their
people. For example, we've read things
that showed them that the end of the Civil
War did not bring an immediate change in
the status of African Americans or women.
They had no idea how recently the
empowerment of these groups occurred.

"The literature discussions sometimes get
sidetracked into current issues on their
minds. For instance, The Autobiography of
Malcolm X turned into a referendum on
the treatment of women by Black men.
We had a meaningful discussion about
harassment, the content of music videos,
and the (derogatory) terms used for Black
women. The boys and girls talked to each
other in a respectful way. A lot of the boys
are very upset about what they perceive as
the widespread image of Black men in
America as being on the way to jail or just
out. The young women get tired of
hearing young men complain about the
poor image projected of them because
they feel that the Black woman's image is
projected just as badly. The small setting
of our session gives the young women and
some of the young men who are often
reluctant to express their thoughts a
chance to assert themselves."

What it takes: "I spend about fifteen
hours a week to read the assigned
works, keep up on the news for
discussions of current events, and grade
homework assignments. Sometimes I'll
bring in movies or rap music or plan
outings; in February, we're going to see
an exhibit called The Black Male' at the
Whitney Museum in New York."
What they are reading: A Lesson
Before Dying by Ernest Gaines; Devil in a
Blue Dress, a Walter Mosely mystery;
Luna by Octavia Butler; The Fire
Next Time by James Baldwin; Lucy by
Jamaica Kincaid; Meridian by

Alice Walker.
What she is reading: Martin Luther
King's Why We Can't Wait; Isabella
Allende's novels; Chinua Achebe's

Things Fall Apart; The Speeches of
Malcolm X; anything by Derrick Bell.
Her aspirations: Someday, a doctorate and a post in academia where she
"could be deliriously happy teaching,
reading, and writing."

mm

ALUMNI
Renewal at reunions Two reunion weekends at the Law School last fall were occasions for graduates to
renew friendships with classmates and their relationship with the Law School
itself More than 350 graduates from nine classes returned to the Law Quadrangle
for reunions held Sept. 23-25 and Oct. 28-30. As always, the reunions offered
plenty of time to get reacquainted over class dinners and brunches in the
Quadrangle, as well as an opportunity for intellecual renewal at f acuity
presentations. The Class of '49, not content with only the dramatic Colorado
football game for entertainment, put on musical skits.

The Classes of '43, '44 and '45 were inducted into
the Emeritus Club at a]une reunion.
Renewingfriendships during reunion weekend
were (1-r)Fred Furth, Ron St. Onge, john Swinford,
and Stanley Bergman.
LAW QUADRANGLE NOTES
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1936
William A. Groening Jr.,
founding chairman of Saginaw
Valley State University, was
honored in August at the
groundbreaking for a new
complex there to be named in his
honor. Groening now resides in
Delray Beach, Florida.

1939
Earl C. Townsend Jr., a trial
lawyer in Indianapolis for 55
years, still tries criminal cases
regularly. He writes: "I miss John
Dillinger and Al Capone. I
represented their machine
gunners to the last man, and
brought Al's men to Indianapolis,
set them up in the restaurant
business, and hired them as truck
drivers for my Consolidated
Freightways. They were expert
drivers, as they had much
experience driving getaway cars
for John and Al." Townsend
played basketball for Michigan
and roomed with Gerald R. Ford
at the Deke House. "Ford and my
brother and I were the dishwashers. We never smoked cigarettes,
and are the only ones alive of the
48 in the 1935 Deke picture."

1940
John H. Pickering continues to
collect awards honoring his
remarkable career. The Fellows of
the American Bar Foundation
recently presented him the Fifty
Year Award for adhering to the
highest principles and traditions
of the legal profession and public
service for a half-century. In
August, he received the Allies for
Justice Award from the National
Lesbian and Gay Law Association. The award recognizes his
efforts in obtaining American Bar
Association affiliated status for
the group. He also was honored
by the Emeritus Foundation, a
Washington, D.C. group he
helped found. The Emeritus
Foundation provides retired
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members of the D.C. Bar an
opportunity to perform volunteer
service as emeriti attorneys,
matching their legal experience
with a wide range of unmet
community needs. The foundation created the John H.
Pickering Community Service
Award in his honor. It will be
presented each year to an
emeritus attorney in recognition
of excellence in public service.

1949
Avern Cohn, U.S. district judge
for the Eastern District of
Michigan, recently was re-elected
to the American Judicature
Society's Board of Directors at the
society's annual meeting in New
Orleans.

1950

45TH

1954
Giorgio Bernini, L.L.M. '54,
S.].D. '59, was elected to the
Italian parliament in March 1994
and named minister of foreign
trade in May. Bernini is a
professor of commercial law at
the University of Bologna as
well as president of the International Council for Commercial
Arbitration.

President Clinton recently named
Stanley M. Fisher to the Federal
Service Impasses Panel, an entity
of the Federal Labor Relations
Authority. The panel assists
federal agencies and unions
representing federal employees
in resolving negotiation impasses.
Fisher is of counsel with the
Cleveland law firm of Arter
&: Hadden.

REUNION ]

The Class of 1950 reunion
will be Oct. 6-7.

Joseph Shulman of Southfield
has been appointed a vice-chair
of the Marketing Legal Services
Committee in the General
Practice Section of the American
Bar Association.
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William L. Randall received the
Milwaukee Foundation's 1994
William C. Frye Award for civic
leadership. The former president
and chief executive officer of First
Bank Milwaukee, Randall has
lead many efforts to improve the
city and has been a strong
advocate for education, youth
services, and the arts.

1957

1958

The Hon. Robert J. Danhof was
appointed to the Michigan
Historical Commission by Gov.
John Engler.

Bernard Petrie will serve on the
board of the foundation created
by his late father, Milton]. Petrie,
founder and majority owner of
Petrie Stores. The foundation
leaves its trustees considerable
latitude to act on their own
charitable impulses.

1956

John M . Saylor has been elected
chairman of the Michigan
Construction Industry Self
Insurance Fund Board of
Trustees.

[

1952

Robert C. Strodel of Peoria,
Illinois has been certified a
diplomate of the American Board
of Professional Liability Attorneys. Such certification is by
invitation only; it is based on
professional peer review of a
candidate's involvement in
liability litigation.

St. Louis attorney Marvin
0. Young won the Distinguished
Service Award of the Coal
Lawyer's Conference for his
legal service the American
coal industry.

1959

1955

40TH
[

Fritz W. Reichert-Facilides,
law professor at the University of
Innsbruck, has been decorated
with the Groge Silberne
Ehrenzeichen for Verdienste um
die Republick Osterreich, one of
the highest honors awarded by
the Federal Republic of Austria,
for his lifetime achievements.

REUNION ]

The Class of 1955 reunion
will be Oct. 6-7.

]. Richard Emens was named
vice-chairman of Franklin
University in Columbus, Ohio.

1960

35TH

REUNION ]

[
The Class of 1960 reunion
will be Oct. 6-7.

1961
U.S. Rep. John Edward Porter
(R-Ill.) has been named the new
chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on
Labor, Health & Human Services,
and Education. In addition to
funding the departments in its
title, the subcommittee covers a
wide range of related programs,
including biomedical research,
assistance for the disabled,
Medicaid, Medicare, and Social
Security.

1963
A. Paul Victor has been elected
vice-chair of the American Bar
Association's Section of Antitrust
Law for 1994-95. He is a partner
specializing in antitrust and
international trade law with the
firm of Weil, Gotshal & Manges.

1965

30TH

REUNION ]

[
The Class of 1965 reunion
will be Oct. 6-7.
Paul c. Sprenger was among
the attorneys who successfully
represented more than 350 .
African American employees m a
discrimination suit against the
u .s. Department of Labor.

1966
I. William Cohen recently was
appointed by the U.S. Department of Labor to evaluate the
aggregate assets and liabilities of
the nationwide Federal-State
U.S. Employment Service. A
nationally recognized bankruptcy

1967

lawyer, Coh~n will design and
carry out a study of the service
using techniques and disciplines
typically used to evaluate a
corporate enterprise rather than
those more traditionally applied
to a federal program.
George A. Cooney and coauthor Harold A. Draper have
published the fourth edition of

Probate Administration in
Michigan: A Systems Approach
(Institute of Continuing Legal
Education, 1994). Cooney is a
partner in the firm of Cooney,
Trainer & Wall, P.C., of
Bloomfield Hills.
Ingham County Circuit Court
judge Michael G. Harrison has
been reelected president of the
Michigan State Bar Foundation,
a charitable organization that
provides grants to worthy
programs intended to.advance
the administration of JUStlce.
Pace University School of Law
Professor John Nolon has won a
Fulbright Scholarship to analyze
Argentina's legal system for
controlling land and natural
resource use. Nolon, director of
the Pace Land Use Law Center,
also has received a $30,000 grant
from the Henry Jackson Foundation to continue his research on
the land use system in the
United States.
Richard F. Vitkus was elected to
the board of directors of Zenith
Electronics Corp., where he is
senior vice president and general
counsel.

John H. Norris recently served
as the court-appointed natural
gas law counsel to the claims
mediator in the Columbia Gas
Transmission Corp. bankruptcy
pending before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Wilmington, .
Delaware. This complex case lS
one of the largest bankruptcies
ever in the energy industry.
Norris also was recently reelected to the Board of Trustees
of the African Wildlife Foundation and as vice-chair of the
board of the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies.
Stephen v. Petix left government service in June after more
than 20 years with the United
" States Attorney's Office in San
Diego. He has formed a law
partnership with colleague
Michael Quinton, also a former
assistant U.S. Attorney· They
will concentrate on federal civil
litigation, defending medical
malpractice, law enforcement
misconduct and aviation
accident cases.

1968
James Schwab was named vi.ce.
president of finance and admm1stration of Xtek Inc., a Cmcmnattbased manufacturer of steel
components for heavy industry.

Carl H. von Ende of Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone,
P.L.C., was inducted as a fellow
of the American College of Trail
Lawyers in September. This
national association of 4,800
fellows aims to improve the
standards of trial practice, the
administration of justice, and the
ethics of the profession.

1969
john]. Collins has published a
new book, Buying and Selling a
Business in Michigan (Institute of
Continuing Legal Education,
1994), with co-editors Charles
w. Borgsdorf, an adjunct lecturer
at the Law School, and Michael
A. Indenbaum.
Thomas A. Goeltz has been
appointed to the Washington
State Regulatory Reform Task .
Force. He co-chairs the committee reviewing environmental
permitting and land use reforms.
He practices law at Davts Wnght
Tremaine in Seattle, where he lS
chairman of the Real Estate and
Land Use Department.
Robert J. Millstone has been
elected vice president and general
counsel of ARCO Chemical
Company. Millstone was a senior
executive of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and a
partner in a Washington, D.C.
firm before joining ARCO
in 1989.
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1970

25TH REUNION ]
[
The Class of 1970 reunion
will be Oct. 6-7.
James N. Barnes and his wife,
Anne Fuhrman, have moved to
France, where he has taken the
position of counseiller to the
Friends of the Earth affiliate in
Paris. He will be working with
other affiliates throughout
Europe on a project that focuses
on the accountability of the
World Bank, International
Monetary Fund, European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development, and other international
development agencies.

1972
Rick Lavers has left the firm of
Michael Best & Friedrich in
Milwaukee to become the general
counsel of RMT Inc., an international environmental engineering
firm headquartered in Madison,
Wisconsin.

1973
Kristena A. LaMar of Portland,
Oregon, was awarded an
honorary certificate in dispute
resolution by the Dispute
Resolution Center of the
Willamette University Law
School. She also was named 1994
Legal Citizen of the Year by the
Classroom Law Project.

1974

1971
Edward T. Butt Jr. has become
of counsel to Swanson, Martin &
Bell, a litigation firm with offices
in Chicago and Wheaton, Illinois.
He will continue his practice
with emphasis on the defense of
industrial machinery manufacturers and on insurance coverage
issues.

Abraham Singer recently was
named managing partner of the
Detroit office of Pepper,
Hamilton & Scheetz. A senior
partner at the firm, he has
conducted an active business
litigation practice at the firm for
twenty years.

Sanjose attorney Scott Ewbank
has been elected to the Board of
directors of International
Voluntary Services, a private
nonprofit development agency in
Washington, D.C. IVS provides
technical assistance and training
for community development in
underdeveloped countries,
including programs in nutrition,
AIDS prevention, agriculture,
disaster preparedness, and
empowerment of women.
Ewbank first served with IVS in
Vietnam in the late 1960s,
running community development
projects with mountain tribesmen.
Municipal bond executive
Stanley Grayson was appointed
to newly elected New York
Governor George Pataki's
transition team.
Martin T. McCue has been
named corporate vice president
of legal and planning at
Rochester Telephone Corp.

Patrick]. Hindert has been
elected chairman of the board
and treasurer of R.A. Jones &
Co., a manufacturer of packaging
machinery for the food, beverage,
and pharmaceutical industries.
Hindert also continues to serve as
president of Benefit Designs, Inc.
a national structured settlement
company.

1975

20TH REUNION ]
[
The Class of 1975 Reunion
will be Nov. 10-12.
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1978
John E. Grenke has been added
to the name of the Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan firm formerly
known as Monaghan, LoPrete,
McDonald, Sogge & Yakima.
He has been a partner in the firm
since 1988.
Chris E. Limperis has joined the
Chicago office of Rooks, Pitts and
Poust, where he will concentrate
his practice in the area of health
care law.

1979
James A. Bums Jr. has joined
the Chicago law firm of Katten
Muchin & Zavis as a partner. He
continues to practice labor and
employment litigation. He and
his wife, Lori (Dickerman) Burns,
also a 1979 graduate, live in
Highland Park with their
daughter Rachel.
Richard E. Cassard, a partner
with the Grand Rapids, Michigan
firm of Warner, Norcross &
Judd, recently was elected to the
council of the Michigan State Bar
Health Care Law Section. He is
among thirteen health law
experts serving on the council of
the new section.

Dennis K. Loy has opened a
corporate, finance, and business
law practice in Eastpointe,
Michigan. He formerly was a
partner at the firm of Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone of
Detroit. Loy also is a founding
member and current president of
the Canada-U.S. Business
Association.

1977
Alexander R. Domanskis has
joined 1966 Law School graduate
David L. Shaw in the firm of
Shaw Gussis Fox & Domanskis,
where he will continue his

36

practice in real estate, business
representation, and estate
planning.

David M. Lesser, has founded
Klarian Enterprises, a telecommunications consulting and
financial advisory firm. The firm
specializes in matching businesses with equity sources; it also
helps clients reduce the cost of
telephone and data line use, with
a particular focus on small- and
medium-size law, accounting
and other professional firms.
Lesser also is a part-time partner
at Katten Muchin & Zavis in
Chicago.

1980

15TH REUNION ]
[
The Class of 1980 reunion
will be Nov. 10-12
James A. D'Agostini has left the
firm of Dickinson, Wright, Moon,
Van Dusen and Freeman to
become vice-president and
general counsel of L. D'Agostini
& Sons, Inc. and its affiliates.
He is responsible for management and legal issues for the
companies, which are engaged in
public works construction and
private development projects in
southeastern Michigan.
Carol L.J. Hus toles now is
associate general counsel at
Western Michigan University.
Dale K. Nichols recently was
named senior attorney in the
legal department of the Northern
Trust Company, Chicago. He
focuses on trust, custody and
fiduciary issues related to
employee benefit plans.
Myra C. Selby has been
appointed to the Indiana
Supreme Court. She is both the
first woman and the first African
American justice to serve on the
court. Selby was Indiana Gov.
Evan Bayh's director of health
care policy for the past sixteen
months. Before that, she was an
attorney with Ice, Miller,
Donadio and Ryan for ten years.

John C. Grabow has moved to
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, where
he operates a real estate development company and practices law.
He also has a law office in Idaho.
He formerly was a partner at
the Washington, D.C. firm of
Richardson, Berlin & Morvillo,
and an adjunct professor at
Georgetown University Law
Center.

Glen A. Schmiege has been
named a shareholder at the law
firm of Foster, Swift, Collins &
Smith, P.C. A member of the
firm's Government and Commerce Department, he practices
primarily in the areas of telecommunications, oil and gas law, and
administrative law.
Sue 0. Conway recently was
appointed to serve on the State
Bar of Michigan's Special
Committee on the Hall of Justice .
This committee is examining the
feasibility of a privately financed
hall of justice in Lansing that
could serve as headquarters for
the judicial branch of the state

1985

10TH REUNION ]
Suzanne M. Mitchell recently
married Richard Zansitis. They
live in Oak Park, Illinois. Mitchell
continues in her position as
associate general counsel to the
University of Chicago Hospitals.

James G. Pachulski recently was
Jonathan Klein is general
promoted to vice president,
counsel for the Community
general counsel and secretary of
Builders, a Boston organization
Bell Atlantic - Pennsylvania, Inc.
that develops, finances and
manages affordable housing.
David Sandalow has been
After six years in this role, he
named an associate director in
writes: "For me, this position was
the White House Office on
made to order. It gave me the
Environmental Policy.
chance to practice full time in the
public interest. My work is
Pauline Terrelonge joined the
extraordinarily satisfying.
U .5. Department of Justice Civil
I consider myself quite lucky to
" Division, Office of Immigration
have come so close to what I
Litigation in November. Previwould consider an ideal career."
ously, she was with the San
Francisco city attorney's office,
where she handled federal and
1982
state court litigation.
Bryant Frank, senior counsel for
City Management Corp. in
1984
Detroit, was named president of
the Jewish Ensemble Theater this John Ramsay was appointed
year. His goal is to widen the
counsel to Commodity Futures
audience of the theater, which
Trading Commission Chairman
strives to preserve and nurture
Mary Schapiro at the Securities
Jewish culture.
and Exchange Commission.

1981
Brent]. Graber has joined
the Chicago law firm of Blatt,
Hammesfahr & Eaton as a
partner. He will continue to
represent insurers and
reinsurers, particularly in
insurance coverage litigation.

government. Conway is a partner
in the Grand Rapids law firm of
Warner, Norcross &Judd.

Kathryn E. Szmuszkovicz now
is serving on the management
committee of Beveridge &
Diamond, P.C., where she has
practiced environmental law in
the firm's Washington, D.C.
office for the past ten years.

[
The Class of 1985 reunion
will be Nov. 10-12.
Susan T. Bart has joined
the Chicago office of Sidley &
Austin.
Steven L. Brenneman has been
named a partner at Matkov,
Salzman, Madoff & Gunn in
Chicago.
Julie Greenberg is among several
attorneys from the firm formerly
known as Krass & Young, P.C.,
who have merged with Gifford,
Groh, Sprinkle, Patmore &
Anderson, P.C. Other graduates
at the new firm of Gifford, Krass,
Groh, Sprinkle, Patmore,
Anderson & Citkowski, P.C.,
are Doug Sprinkle, JD. '75,
a partner; and Ted Sherman,
].D. '93, an associate. Roberta
Morris, a visiting instructor at
the Law School for several years,
is of counsel to the firm.

David K. Mcleod has become of
counsel in the Detroit office of
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, P.L.C. He previously was
with the firm of Harvey, Kruse,
Wexter & Milan, P.C., of Detroit.
Knute Rife has been elected
prosecuting attorney in Klickitat
County, Washington.
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Robert F. Schiff joined Public
Citizen's Congress Watch in
January as a staff attorney and
lobbyist. He is responsible for
Public Citizen's efforts on
campaign finance reform,
lobbying reform, and other
congressional ethics issues.
He also works on regulatory
proceedings before the federal
Elections Commission, and
testified before Congress on the
FEC's budget request.

1986
Kurt Becker has joined the
Seattle office of Perkins Coie.
He concentrates in business
reorganization, bankruptcy and
insolvency, and is board certified
in business bankruptcy law.
Ronan P. Harty was named a
partner at the New York firm of
Davis Polk & Wardwell, where
he specializes in antitrust law.
Mark A. Moran has been named
a partner in the Washington,
D.C. office of Steptoe &Johnson,
where he practices in the areas of
international law and international trade.

Brian K. Beutner has been
promoted to assistant general
counsel and assistant secretary at
Jostens, Inc., a Fortune 500
company that provides products
and services for the youth,
education, sports and corporate
performance and recognition
markets.
Thomas J. Flanigan recently has
joined M.D. Hodges Enterprises,
Inc., an Atlanta, Georgia real
estate development, leasing, and
management firm. Previously, he
was associated with the Atlanta
law firm of Long, Aldridge and
Norman.
Dan Pelekoudas has joined
Latham & Watkins' Costa Mesa,
California office. He concentrates
his practice in the area of
corporate securities.
Suzanne]. Thomas has become
a shareholder of the Seattle
firm of Stokes, Eitelbach &
Lawrence, P.S.

Andrew C. Richner recently was
reelected to a two-year term on
the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners. He represents
Detroit, Harper Woods, and the
Grosse Pointes on the board. He
also was elected minority leader
of the commission.

Mary Jo Newborn Wiggins has
been tenured as a professor of
law at the University of San
Diego School of Law. Her most
recent articles include: "The New
Rawlsian Theory of Bankruptcy
Ethics," 16 Cardozo Law Review
111 (1994), and "Critical Race
Theory and Classical Liberal
Scholarship: A Distinction
Without a Difference?", 81
California Law Review 101 (1994),
with Roy Brooks.

1987

1988

David R. Abrams has joined the
Minneapolis office of Dorsey &
Whitney as a partner specializing
in health law. Previously, he
served for three years as director
of legal and policy affairs for the
Minnesota Department of Health.

Paul A. Blumenstein has joined
the Palo Alto office of Gray Cary
Ware & Freidenrich as an
associate, specializing in corporate and securities law.
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Fernando A. Borrego has joined
the Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
office of Howard and Howard.
He concentrates his practice in
intellectual property law.
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Anders Fallman has become a
partner at Advokatfirman
Cederquist in Stockholm,
Sweden, where he practices in
the area of corporate and
securities law.
Karen M. Hassevoort has joined
the Kalamazoo office of Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone,
P.L.C., where she will handle
local and national litigation
matters.
Matt G. Hrebec has been named
a shareholder at the firm of
Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith ,
P.C. A member of the firm's
Business & Tax Department, he
practices primarily in the areas
of employee benefits and
securities law.
Margaret Lynch (formerly
Cegelis), together with Michael
V. Kell, JD. '72, have formed the
litigation firm of Kell & Lynch,
P.C., in Birmingham, Michigan.
The firm specializes in trials of
civil litigation matters.

1989
T.j. Conley has joined the
Minneapolis law firm of Leonard,
Street and Deinard, where he
specializes in employment law.
He formerly was with the Legal
Aid Society of Minneapolis.
Robert D. LoPrete has been
named partner at his firm,
McDermott, Will & Emery.
He practices in the Estate
Planning Department at the firm's
Chicago office.
Lydia R. Kelley (formerly
Barry) , Robert D. LoPrete, and
Matthew Preston have been
named partners at their firm,
McDermott, Will & Emery.
All three practice at the firm's
Chicago office. LoPrete practices
in the Estate Planning Department; Preston's practice focuses
on deferred compensation

arrangements and benefit plan
design; and Kelly focuses on
federal income tax matters.

1990
5TH REUNION ]
[
The Class of 1990 reunion
will be Nov. 10-12.
James D. Henderson recently
joined the Boston law firm of
Jager, Smith, Steler & Arata after
four years with Cummings &
Lockwood in.Stamford, Connecticut. Also, in 1994 he
successfully argued a case before
the Connecticut Supreme Court
in which a legal resident alien
had been denied state welfare
benefits. The Supreme Court
found that his client had been
denied equal protection of the
law.
Rick Kornfeld has joined the
firm of Isaacson, Rosenbaum,
Woods & Levy in Denver after
four years as an assistant U.S.
attorney in Chicago. He and his
wife, Julie Malek, became parents
April 30 to a daughter, Madeleine
Malek Kornfeld.
Joseph A. Messing now is
counsel in the legal department
of Morgan Stanley & Co.,
specializing in matters relating to
the firm's asset management
business. He formerly was an
attorney with the New York firm
of Rogers & Wells.

1991
Michael R. Carrithers Jr. has
joined the U.S. Attorney's Office
in the Eastern District of Michigan as an assistant to the General
Crimes Unit of the Criminal
Division. He formerly practiced
commercial litigation at Gallard,
Kharasch, Morse & Garfinkle in
Washington, D.C.

Jordan R. Schau has joined the
Kalamazoo, Michigan office of
Miller, Johnson, Snell &:
Cummiskey, P.L.C., where he
practices in the areas of litigation
and family law.

1992
Victoria T. Aguilar has joined
US WEST Inc . as an attorney in
its State Regulatory and New
Product Development Counseling
Division. She married her
classmate Blair A. Rosenthal in a
November 1993 ceremony that
included Christopher Madel,
C.]. Peters, Kate Poole, Steve
Rosenblatt, Scott Schraeder,
and Mark Stubbington, all 1992
graduates. Rosenthal left the
Minnesota Attorney General's
Office to join the law firm of
Winthrop and Weinstein, where
he practices in the area of
complex civil litigation and
government relations.
Todd S. Holbrook has joined the
litigation department at
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer and
Nelson in Portland, Maine . He
will concentrate his practice in
the areas of intellectual property,
product liability, and general
commercial litigation.
Ger O'Donnell has joined the
Chicago office of Vedder, Price,
Kaufman &: Kammholz as an
associate . He is a member of the
firm's commercial finance group.

Kristen A. Gulling and Amy
Johnson started a law firm
called Johnson &: Gulling in
Minneapolis in January 1994.
The practice handles general
business law, estate planning,
real estate and sexual orientation
discrimination matters.
Dr. Peter Kresak, a 1992-93
research scholar from Comenius
University School of Law in the
Slovak Republic, recently served as
advisor to the prime minister of
the republic on constitutional
matters. He also has advised the
chief justice of the Slovak
Constitutional Court, and has
taught American students at the
Bratislava summer school
organized by the University of
Tulsa.

1994
Sylvia Y. Chen has joined the
Washington, D.C. office of
Fulbright&: Jaworski L.L.P.
as an associate in the intellectual
property and technology
department.

Robert A. Seltzer has joined the·
Chicago law firm of Cornfield
and Feldman as an associate. The
firm specializes in labor relations
and employment rights law.
Thomas L. Shaevsky has
become associated with the law
firm of Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer and
Weiss in Detroit. He formerly
was a law clerk to judge john
Feikens, U.S. District Court for
the Eastern District of Michigan.

.

1993
Christopher Ballard has joined
the firm of Foster, Swift, Collins
&: Smith, P.C., as an associate.
He is a member of the firm's
Business and Tax Department.
He formerly practiced at Coopers
&: Lybrand.

I

N

memoriam

The Law School notes with regrets the passing
of these graduates:
'2 7

'29
'31

'32
'33
'38
'39
'40
'42
'46
'48

'49
'50
'51
'52
'54
'55
'56
'57

'59
'63
'73
'75
'82

Erwin H. Haass
Harry L. Hall
W. Hugh Wiliams
john R. Hahn
Kenneth W . Cole
George Meader
Robert B. Romweber
Calvin A. Brown
Wilfred A. Steiner
Frederick C. Nash
Douglas R. Welch
Melvin P. Lewis
Robert Meisenholder
G. Randall Price
Howard R. Eckels
Hon john C. Timms
Arthur]. Feeney
William E. Fowler Jr.
Harry M. Kelsey
Roswell C. Prince
Leonard E. Bullard
Fredrick E. Laymon
Thomas H. Healy Jr.
Lyle H. Long
Robert B. Krueger
Sander Bernstein
Robert W. Thomas
Dennis M. Aaron
Dennis M. Aaron
Rev. Leroy E. Endres
Herbert Rusing
Richard F. Bannasch
Michael H. Metzger
Ned L. Fisher
Douglas A. Watkins
Michael L. Lencione
Lloyd Miller

June 10, 1994
July 8, 1994
June 29, 1994
Nov.6, 1994
June 29 , 1994
Oct. 15, 1994
April 21 , 1994
Sept. 30, 1994
October 28, 1994
Aug.3, 1994
July 28, 1994 ·
Aug.30, 1994
July 13,
Sept. 10,
Aug. 31,
Sept. 10,
Oct. 17,
Sept. 18,
jan. 8,
Aug.29,

1994
1994
1994
1994
1993
1994
1994
1994

Oct. 29, 1994
Sept. 11, 1994
Sept. 16, 1994
May 1, 1994
July 6, 1994
July 6, 1994

Oct. 1, 1994
March 1, 1994
Dec. 3, 1994
Nov. 6, 1994
July 1994

KEEP IN TOUCH

Michael]. Puca recently joined
the Grand Rapids, Michigan law
firm of Warner Norcross &: Judd
as an associate.
Gregory Ritts joined the law
firm of Nixon, Hargrave, Devans
&: Doyle.

Take a moment to let your classmates
know what you're up to. Send news to
Class Notes, Law Quadrangle Notes,
72 7 Legal Research,
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1215.
Send items by Internet e-mail to
tshears@umich.edu
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